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As the University of Mississippi jesegregation crisis swings into 
its third week s udents were lining U,P solidly behin~" governor Ross 
:1.· 
Ro Barnett in his attempt to keep the ~ college lily whiteo 
But, there have been no more of the outlandish, segregation singing, 
( ~ -
flag 10wering out breaks that marred Me edith's first a 
o· Students have mainly been insia ti ~\Io what 
is happening and to be there when 
~. ~ th-\ 
Said one-- · possible to concentrate 
on lectures against such a ~nfusing 
I study literatur future is at stake.- Frank:hy..) a lot 
of us o Why bother if Barnett may close the 
school o ? 
You know what we do? W~ sit tbre and open our book_s, then 
, '-
we rush to the window at the slightest little noise. II Such tension 
makes crowds inevitable, but as yet een such as 
1'1 I 
---------occurrred the University of Georgia Mainly, Mississippi 
Rebels would like to get the whole thing over with and get on with school ~ 
The first week was exciting, the second week unsettling, and the third 
. '. 
, 
.~ • I 
, 
, 
. ' . 
2222 
s~ems to be getting a little out of hand as far as most are concerned ' 1-so 
\ 
There is also the threat that Mississippi may loose its accreditation unless 
. r ~ 
i he Trustees stop playing poli tc~ with t he goveitnor and get t"ieredi. tbIIW 
! 
worried ...-.-
This has a lot of students " I don't know 
what to do ,ft said ooe,"--- wait it out or try to transfer nowo tt 
/ J 
~And a pretty blond , fI Of course , everyon wants to 
ntaining 
at ' I.e Miss as long as the possibilit ·ts exists, 
but how Long will that be possiblet 
ns . , .C 
Students have b 'cen as 'e8~ future 
i 
as they have been with segrega they gathered in f: e waUIl 
\ 
'l'hursday Meredith and the .5 
o~ q ~ 8tq ~S01lT(1':! 1M ue8q swq tao. ].0 uOl~~e8.l .q~ 
• .Jom .Au ~sed .q~ ~ ~nq 'pa~eja.J~as 
.%8AO 
3333333 
There was some dissappointment that there was not another show downo 
HAw, he chickeded out" tt yelled several .... 'the cur Dsity 
that grips the calnpus was demnstrated 
this past Saturda;J' when C.B.S nterrupted 
the Notre Dame - O~lahoma football game to announce t 
Marshals taken 
Federal had off in llelicopters from phis 
xford 
and were ~ adin g for • Within minutes 
I 
were at the ting for them it turned out 
to be a false alarm to the oorms o 
bad inced· 
The one place at the 
Mississippi-Kentuc Jacskon. And, as happens many times, 
participants ' 
rather than the actual . . p.. i n 
struggle Charles Moore, a Black Star c eraman 
from Montogmery , Alabama was snapping pictures of the pre-game pep 
rally in front of the downtown Hwidelburg Ho.l when a student poked 
a codfederate flag in his face , told him to stop snapping. Moore took a 
couple more frames then made a gra~ for the rebel flag *_x to keep the 
student from breaking the lens. The flag stick snapped, the student 
started swingin 
Twice on the way back to 
it was quibkly broke n up by a 11% 
oo>-1Jt'S 
hotel ~I the Heidelburg) the 
• 1ceman" 
J 
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student tried to pick a fight 
--
t and stinger Bob Fellow~. The 
... - -~-----
d 
nd took the 
, 
elevator up to their rooms o About 10 minutes ~er there was at the 
at the door and a of about 20 angry , beer drinking Mississippians 
• 
LIF~ 
forced their way Moore, }t~ellows,TM-iaIDi Bureau Chief Dick 
Billings, eporters Ron Baile 
the pilot of their chartered plane. For twent • m~ cornered 
hi Me the angry and swore at themo 
Outside there was a crowd of 5 ,Fellows managed _ to slip 
out of the room and ge the president 
of the University student body Dick- Wilson,who 
drunken 
..... -
,. . -.~~ ... 
to s it was ~ainly a lot of 
-
"1 
-
'" 
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but it was the clearest example of or student irresponsibility to dateo 
• 
-. 
. .
.. 
Mostly t the moderates on campus have jus t remained silent •. There 
are a nwnber 08 students .and facul ty ~ .. who disagree with what 
Barnet t is doing but they ~e either afraic; or unwilling to speak. out. 
the atmosp.ere that grips Mississippi few can .... blame them. 
Barnett has support that anyone who is not b 
is considered a traitor to his state. si ty loos es i ts 
some 
acreditation , or is shut down, a1 suppor.t may turn 
o " 
agaisnt him. Still its hard 
. c~ 
tpeir governor 
as hell at 
.- -
.. -
. - -
• 
I 
PDobably they would ~ just be bitter 
#l/flH#' i l' i 1 
, we would like to add that from here, it looks 
as if the students ha,ve behaved ~~nyone else in the State so far. 
the Mississippian -
Their newspaper, overage has een fair , if ~.EX fickle( 
• 
I 
last wekk the ran a IBsty cartoon of as a curly 
-haired zuit . suiter). And sonsidering the f act that most o f the 
students were 10 years old when the supreme m.rt decison was ha nded down, and 
since that time haKe heard nothing but a steady stream of propoganda t hat 
desegregation means mongrulization it *8 surpirsing they have been as ... x_i •• 
I 
I 
. .' 
- .. .. . 
.. . . controlled as they haveo compared t o the rable rousing state 
legislature, the citizen council crew, and Barnett 
~ . 
- -----------------~~ r 
. they look much the best of the lot. 
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Marshals 
• 
• 
l:et loose 
more of 
some 
ugly, n ... two, 
the 
chants of --- .~­'" .. . 
nigger," by a 
• 
• 
. 
n Hotty 
. umber 
• 
• • 
• 
ttampt 
•• 
gge d -:by the y 
there no 
will never segregate ,~ 
was some muttering about tt getting th t 
• 
of Rebels ,' .. but on whole 
the ...... · ... ~r they would have ined so · 
, 
• 
-
